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AIDS Quilt visits CSUSB
By Tonl Calvino Mellinger
Staff Wriier
Part of the NAMES project
"AIDS Quilt" touched the
CSUSB campus Thursday
and Februaiy 8, and 9.
The quilt consists of thou
sands of 3x6 foot panels
decorated by the friends and
family members of AIDS
victims.
Quilt representative. Rev.
Ed Sunderland, brought
part of it to the Student
Union Multl-Purpose room
at CSUSB for people in San
Bernardino to see.
Several of the panels in
the display bear the names
of some of Sunderland's
close friends including Jack
Caster, one of the Founders
of the NAMES project who
had been actively involved
in bringing the quilt pEoject
to life.
The purpose of the project
said Sunderland, is to "help
people understand that
AIDS isn't just a gay dis
ease," and to take seriously
the lives of those who have
died from it.
Each 3x6 foot panel In the
quilt is sewn together with
others to form 12x12 foot
sections that have been
joined together with cable
ties.
The huge memorial has
been displayed as one uni
fied patchwork on the White
House lawn once a year, for
the past three years.
The quilt idea was con
ceived during a gay pride
march in 1986. Members of
the procession carried card
board picket signs bearing
the names of loved ones who
had died of AIDS. At the end
of the day. the marchers
leaned their pickets in one
large group against a wall,
creating a sort of temporary

Denise Snnffln pauses in front of several of the panels of the AIDS Quilt.
The quilt was designed to help people understand the pain of AIDS.

memorial - until it started
to rain, smearing the writ
ing on the cardboard.
But from this short lived
spectacle grew the idea that
the people who had died
from this era changing epi
demic deserved a more per
manent display of recogni
tion.
The first quilt panel was
made in earty summer of
1986 by Cleve Jones, me
morializing the name of
Marvin Feldman. In a few
months seventy panels had
been created and by Octo
ber 1987, when the quilt
was first displayed, it con

tained 2,000 separate pan
els. That number grew to
8,000 in 1988, and accord
ing to last count in 1989
there are now over 11,380
panels in the quilt which, if
put together, would weigh
13 tons.
"They won't be able to do
that (put the quilt together)
ever again," said quilt vol
unteer Michael Schaefer,
"because there are just too
many panels."
Each panel is a very per
sonal and emotion-evoking
work of art that serves as a
very effective statement
about AIDS.

ASI President dodges motion of
censor by Board of Directors
By unuiam Lundquist
Staff Writer
The Board of Directors of
Associated Students, Inc.
(ASI) voted on February 6 to
table a motion of censure
against ASI presidentAaron
Watson.
Though the motion, de
scribed by Vice President
Rima Said as "a small slap
on the wrist" was tabled, it
could be resurrected at a
future date.
A motion was made to

Old policy still prowling
dark, unsafe campus
By icim Kelley
Staff Wriier

Photo by Gabe Acosta

erase all charges as if they
had never existed, but it
lacked the necessary twothiids majority to pass.
Watson was accused of not
carrying out the duties of
ASI president. The specific
charge had to do with not
posting required office
hours, not attending meet
ings and conferences, and
not making appointments
for vacant positions.
Watson countered that he
has appointed more people
to the various ASI commit

tees than most prior admini
strations.
Watson said "We executed
the office of the presidency
better than anyone in the
past ten years."
Satisfied that Watson is
now more aware of his du
ties, the board resumed the
business of taking care of
the needs of CSUSB stu
dents.
Watson added "My hand
was always out to work with
the executive officers. But it
has to be a two-way street."

February 14, 1990

The Public Safety policy
for CSU campuses has not
been changed In more than
ten years. This policy pro
vides a formula for the
amount of officers each
campus Public Safety de
partment can employ.
During the 1960s, rise in
urban crime was reflected
in campus communities.
Social and political changes
brought student rebellion
and demonstrations to
campuses. Police problems
were dealt with by security
departments. Personnel
were not sworn peace offi
cers, and they lacked proper
training.
In July 1974, a Public
Safety pilot program was
implemented at CSU
Northridge. The two year
program focused on promot
ing a proactive approach to
student safety.
A Public Safety Advisory
Committee was established
throughout the entire CSU
system to review the
program's progress and
develop recommendations
for the future of the Public
Safety department. The
committee was formed by
Chancellor Glqnn S. Dumke.
At the end of the trial pe
riod in 1976, recommenda
tion was given to adopt the
Northridge
approach.
Dumke sent a letter to the
19 campus presidents di
recting them to adopt the
new program. Public Safety
then became a recognized
program in the CSU sys
tem. All of this according to
a recent report produced by
the Management and Busi
ness Analysis department
of the Chancellor's office
entitled, "Ten Years of
Change."
The important feature of
the new program was the
recommendation of a for
mula to staff the Public
Safety departments. The
formula allows for one Pub
lic Safety Officer per 1,725
college students with the
total number of campus
officers, excluding the di
rector, to equal 10 mini
mum. Prevention and In
vestigation Officer for cam
puses are as follows; one
per 15,0(X)studentsorless,
two per 15,000 to 25,000
and three per 25,000 or
more. One Administrative
Director is also allotted for
each campus.
According to Diane Mutch,
Administrative Operations
Anafysist for Public Safety,
it is not known how this
formula was established by

the committee.
"The policy also gives some
campuses special allow
ances, although I am not
sure why. Long Beach,
Northridge, Los Angeles,
San Diego and San Fran
cisco campuses each have
allowance for an additional
officer. San Jose has six
additional in response to
several violent crimes that
took place in 1980-82,"
Mutch said.
The formula allows for two
dispatcher positions. 0.5
clerical when academic year
individuals are 10,000 or
less and l.Owhen 10,001 or
more.
CSUSB is currently staffed
with 6officers, one Sergeant,
and one Chief Administra
tor. While the total formula
for our campus would allow
for 11 personnel, including
the Chief, we have only eight.
Vice-President for Admini
stration and Finance Le
onard Farwell said. "We have
a very safe campus, we have
to look at it in relation to
other campuses." "There is
a budget formula for every
office on campus, some
times those formulas are
adhered to but usually they
are not followed exactly," he
said.
While the formula provides
for two dispatcher positions,
CSUSB currently has five
dispatchers. "We have used
one of the police officer
positions for a dispatcher
and augmented the budget
with two additional," said
Farwell. When asked if he
felt it was more important to
have this additional officer
position used for a dis
patcher he replied, "Yes, for
the safety of the campus to
handle communication, the
dispatchers are essential."
The formula produces a
general source of funds for
a function. "Each campus
has a somewhat different
situation, you cannot have
one formula that will solve
situations on 19 campuses,
so we have the flexibility to
make the adjustments that
are necessary," Farwell said.
"The budget money comes
to each campus and the
president decides where the
money goes. Howthemon^
is used according to the
formula is strictly up to each
campus, the Chancellor isn't
involved," Mutch said. "A
lot depends on the size of
the campus, what is going
on the campus and other
things. No two campuses
are the same. Onty one or
two campuses are up to par
on their formulas," Mutch
Please see SAFETY, page 4
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Recreational Swimming 11:50

Black Fraternity/Sorority Info Day
Testing 8 a.m. SUMP Ms.
Maijala at x5040.
U.S. History & Constitution
Testing 8:30 a.m. SUMP Ms. Diaz

at X5040.
Black History Lecture Series

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

9 a.m. Sycamore Room Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Calif. Youth Soccer Assoc.
State Cup Comp. 8 a.m. Athletic

Fields Mr. Juarez at x5017.

ASP Raggae Entertainment
TKE Study Session 8 p.m. TC

American Asso. of Teachers 8

a.m. Panorama
Whitaker at x5855.

10 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Interfraternlty Council Meet
ing 6p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
Delta Sigma Phi Smoker 7 p.m.
Sycamore Room Mr. Morat at

2:30 p.m.Outdoor Courts5 & 6 Mr.

X5234.

Long at x5235.
LSBA Senate Chambers3 p.m.

S.U. Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala
at X5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Career Develoimient Work
shop 4 p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at

Grading oc 4§5 Common Ex
ams 10 a.m. Panorama C-104 Mr.

Shaw Wedding Reception 3
p.m. Panorama Room Mr. Thom
son at X5236.
How to Set Up Seminars 1 p.m.
BK 101 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Getting Published 1:45p.m. BK
104 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Star Search Video Taping 2
p.m. Recital Hall Mr. Thomson at

White at x5824.

X5236.

X5940.
Teacher Workshop 4 p.m.

SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Information Management As
sociation 4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine C-125
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Expo Planning Meeting 5:30
p.m. Sycamore C-107 Dr. Sinner
at x5640.

Gay and Lesbian Union Mtg.

PRESIDENT'S DAY - CAMPUS
OPFN
Choosing A Major Workshop

9 a.m. Upper Commons Ms. Moss
at x5250.
Black History Lecture Series

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U.
Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at

X5940.
Recreational Basketball 3:30
p.m. LargeGym Mr. Long atx5235.
Panel Discussion 7 p.m. Pano
rama Room Ms. Beeman at x5066.
Advanced DOS 6 p.m. BK 102
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting
and Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104

Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m. SUMP
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Detta Sigma Phi Chapter Meet
ing 8 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.

Thomson at x5236.
Recreational Basketball 8 p.m.

Large gym Mr. Long at x5235.

San Bndo Valley Amateur Astronomers7p.m. BI-101 Mr.Crum

Recreational Swimming 11:20

at x5300.

Tuesday

The Positively Organized Of
fice 1:30 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103

Women's Basketball vs. Christ
College 7:30 p.m. Large Gym Ms.

February

Dance images Club Meeting
and Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104

Ms. Summers at x5979.

Romano at X5011.

Ms. Boeh at x5351.

at xS187.

2:30 p.m. Outdoor Courts5& 6 Mr.
Long at x5235.
Recreational Basketball 3 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

Women's Basketball vs. Cal
Lutheran 7:30 p.m. Cal Lutheran

ComputM* Aided Drafting &
Design i 4 p.m. PL 39 ms.

Ms. Romano at x 5011.

Haughton at x5976.

a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at

X5979.

Recreational Floor Hockey

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith

Delta Sigma Phi Casino Ni^ht

8 p.m. Upper Commons Mr. Morat
at X5234.
Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 8 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at

X5235.

p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Ms. Romano at x5011.

Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m.

S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940

Choosing A Major Workshop

9 a.m. Upper Commons Ms. Moss
at X5250.

Nursery School Mgmt. &
Admin • Ext Ed 8:30 a.m. TC 1
Ms. Haughton at x5976.
Calif. Youth Soccer Assoc.
State Cup Comp. 8 a.m. Athletic

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at x5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:50
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Acct. Association Mtg. 4 p.m.
S.U. A Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Marketing Association 4:30

p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at

X5236.
Micros for Mgmt. 6 p.m. BK 102
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Alpha Delta PI Pledge Meeting

Winter Schedule
Wednesday:
BdRnnaay
RB(gie
Dr.Difce
CUaicDiaGO

Thursday:
TflBi tbe Ttpew
Atentatve Rode
SonySkiei
Hittef teSO**

Friday:
DnBiifta
Abeoabve Rock
2pjn..4pjB.
QunKa^p
Akamalive Rock

4pjiL.SpjB.
Lt^Hnnt
/RcDce Fofnaibk
AbeaoivB Rode

Lee Tabor
OaoicRode

6pJlL-9pJIL
Mr. Rob
OaaeRocfc

OB RoALobaer
OaoicRock

6pjik-9pjB.
Sopbai Deoocboia
Allenialive Rock

SpjtL'UajzL
Yd Junon
AbBiaiaive Rock

9pjiL-12Am.
Brodrer ofl^ace
JeaiaSod

9pJXL-13*JB.
daWoodiaai
Qsoic Rock

6fjD.-9pm.

CABLE F M

4pjn..SpjiL
Spirit of die Radio
•aancRock

Saturday;

Sunday:

12pjiL-3pm

Jmiiy SfarioB

Blnef

Sine a.
ModefB ChriKiM

3pjlL.^pjB.

3pjZL.6pA.

peany ttake
diaicRodc
Mid Miiry
Atefutive Ro^

Km Miininyr

AltBDUtive Rock

Loci Wilion
Folk

B

Tuesday:

12pjiL-2pjii.
TOD Melliiicer

12pjo.-2pjii
MiAaK
Allemibve Rock

AlieraUsve Rock

2pm.^jii.

Soidnnaiik

AUicd MoBtao
Alienative Rock

^4n..4pjii.

AltBtnaiive Rock

4pjiL.6pjiL

4pjB..dpjn.

8:30pjn..9pjiL
Bed BUy/Ieff Pope
Spans Wi^

6pjn.-9pJB.
CbistopherT.
Almnshve Rock

6pJB.-9pJIL
AUcnutive Rock

9pjii.-9:30pjxL

9p4n.-12iJiL

9pjii..l2ajn.

Dt DamDee

R^i

LoriWilfoa
Spednr*! Comet

K

Monday:

9pjn..l2aja.
Kathie SuUivai
lizzPest

lohB Gtiffboe
Altenmlive Rock

DiewBcels
AllenaOvc Rock

Black History Lecture Series

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming 11.20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Services Committee 12 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Writers' Meeting 1 p.m. S.U. B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Recreational Floor Hockey

2:30 p.m. Outdoor Courts 5 & 6 Mr.
Long at x5235.
LSBA Senate Chambers 3 p.m.
S.U.SenateChambersMs. Maijala
at X5940.
BSU Meeting 3 p.m. S.U. A & 6
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Information Management As
sociation 4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30

p.m. Sycamore Room Ms. Smith
at X5187.
Basic Math 6 p.m. Pine C-125
Ms. Summers at x5979.

Mayme Clayton Presentatloh

Mr. Varzandeth at x5730.

The Digest Page is produced weekly as a special
service of the Student Life Office.
Editor: Chris Farr.

TKE Study Session 8 p.m. TC

10 Mr. Morat at x5234.

Dr. Brunkhorst at x5602.
Afro-American Research Pres
entation

6:30 p.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Black History Lecture Series

Encenia Reception Set Up 7

Awareness Wksp. for Science
Teachers9 a.m. Panorama Room

NTE Core Battery Prep Course

Inland Empire Mgmt. Center
Seminar 8 a.m. Sycamore Room

18

X5235.

Wolf at X5643.

Word Perfect 6 p.m. BK 102
Ms. Summers at x5979.

Sunday
February

Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at

Long at x5235.

Romano at x5011.

6 a.m. Sycamore Room Ms.
Summers at x5979.

20

^^

Men's Basketball vs. U.C. San
Diego 7:30 p.m. U.C. San Diego

Poker Tournament - Rec
Sports 8 p.m. SUMP & Pub Mr.

Women's Basketball vs. Occi
dental 7:30 p.m. Large Gym Ms.

Institute on the Federalist Pa
pers 8:30 a.m. Pine Room Mr.

Encenia Reception 3 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.

11 p.m. Pine Room Mr. Hender
son atx5185.

Health Issues for Educators 6

Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

21

Room. Mr.

WREE Testing 8:30 a.m. PS
224 Ms. Diaz at x5040.
Upward Bound Workshop 9
a.m.TC13,14.15.16.17&18Ms.
Benton at x5914.
Creativity for WrItersO a.m. BK
104 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Informal Recreation 12 p.m.
Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr. Long
at x5235.

at X5940.

Recreational Floor Hockey

X5979.

February

NTE Core Battery Prep Course

129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

Ms. Black-Turner at xSSOI.
Writers' Meeting 1 p.m. S.U. 8
Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Assertive Behavior Training

6:30 p.m. BK 101 Ms. Summers at

Wednesday

mers at X5979.

Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.

Certification Workshop for
Field Inst.1 p.m. Sycamore Room

Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr. Long
at X5235.
Newman Club Mass 6:30 p.m.
S.U. Lounge Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Informal Recreation 5 p.m. Racquetball & Tennis Courts Mr. Long
at x5235.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.

Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith
at x5187.

COMM 595E - Women in Man
agement 9 a.m. TC 19 Ms. Sum

Ms. Maijala at x5940.

11 ;30 a.m. Pine 0-125 Ms. Meisenhelder at x5841.
Services Committee 12 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Informal Recreation 12 p.m.

Ms. Haughton at x5976.
EDUC 513 8:30 a.m. TC 22 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.
EDUC 856 8:30 a.m. Eucalyptus
Room Ms. Haughton at x5976.
Financial Aid Workshop 9 a.m.
PS 10 Ms. Lavalle at x5221.

Newman Catholic Fellowship
Meeting 6:30 p.m. S.U. Room A

The Third World Film Series

Ms. Maijala at x5940.

African American Family Day
Nursery School Mgmt. &
Admin. - Ext Ed 8:30 a.m. TC 1

a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
FinancialAldWorkshopI p.m.
Panorama Ms. Lavalle at x5221.
Writing Travel Articles 6 p.m.
BK 103 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Creative P.E. K-6 6 p.m. BK 105
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Recreational Volleyball 6 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith
atx5187.

Valentine's Day

University Park Alliance
Church Service 8 a.m. All of S.U.

17

15

6 p.m. Pine Room C-125

Fields Mr. Juarez at x5017.

Saturday
February

Thursday

Wednesday

The Chronicle

Noietenm
Rcuae

li^eBucar

Vinyl OiUd
AUecutive Rock

C o m c a s t Chambers
~WT5—
106.3

FREE

How to Get Free Publicity 6

p.m. BK 101 Ms. Summers at

X5979.
Health Issues for Educators 6

p.m. BK 103 Ms. Summers at

X5979.
Dance Images Club Meeting
and Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104

Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith

at X5187.
investment Symposium 7 p. m.
Upper Commons Mr. Varzandeh
at X5730.
TKE Study Session 8 p.m. TC
10 Mr. Morat at x5234.
Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at x5940.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

1

1 MONEY FOR COIilGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Rnanciai Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 Ustings of scholarships,
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion m private
• Many schoiarehlps are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, tamily heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for studento who have been newspaper car
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers.. .etc.
o Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
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Thursday
February

—--J]
High School Visitation 8 a.m.
Sycamore Room Ms. Magallon at

X3177.

Room Ms. Haughton at x5976.

Friday
February

23

Nursing Staff Meeting 10 a.m.
S.U. Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala
at X5940.

Personnel Orientation 8:30

Black History Lecture Series

a.m. Pine C-125 Ms. Carthen at

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at x5932.
Recreational Swimming11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Swimming Conference Place
& Time TBA Cerritos Aquatic
Facility Mr. Christie at x5014.

X5138.
Inland Empire Mgmt. Center
Seminar 10a.m. Panorama Room

Mr. Varzandeh at x5730.
Black History Lecture Series

Noon Eucalyptus 0-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:50

a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Swimming Conference Time &
Place TBA Gerritos Aquatic Facil
ity Mr. Christie at x5014.
Gay and Lesbian Union Mtg. 4
p.m. Oak Room Mr. Henderson at

X5185.
Using PC'sfor SmallBusiness

Center for ProseStudies Conf.

2:30 p.m. Panorama Room Mr.
Schroeder at x5829.
Recreational Basketball 3 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Recreational Floor Hockey

2:30 p.m.Outdoor Courts5 & 6 Mr.
Long at x5235.

Haughton at x5976.

X5979.

Women's Basketball vs. U.C.
San Diego 7:30 p.m. U.C. San

BK 103 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Creative P.E. K-6 6 p.m. Bk 105
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Recreational Volleyball 6 p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith
at X5187.
Newman Catholic Fellowship
Meeting 6:30 p.m. S.U. Room A
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.

129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
IKE Study Session 8 p.m. TC

10 Mr. Morat at x5235.

Haughton at x5976.
NTE Core Battery Prep Course

Informal Recreation 12 p.m.
Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr. Long
at X5235.
Newman Club Mass 6:30 p.m.
S.U. Lounge Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Recreational BasketballSp.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x52S5.

9 a.m. Sycamore Room Ms.
Summers at x5979.
EDUC 538 8:30 a.m. BK 103 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Reading Development insti

tute - Ext. Ed. 9 a.m. TC 8 & TC 1
Ms. Summers at x5979.
School of Ed. Comps 11 a.m.
PS 10 Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Informal Recreation 12 p.m.
Large Gym & Wt. Room Mr. Long
at x5235.
Swimming Conference Time &
Place TBA Cerritos Aquatic Facil
ity Mr. Christie at x5014.

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:20
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.

Men's Club Team Volleyball
Match 7:30 p.m. Gym Mr. Long at

Community Services Enter
tainment 1 p.m.SUMP Ms. Maijala

Black History Lecture Series

Black History Lecture Series

X5235.

at X5940.

ANC Cultural Group Music &
Dance 7:30 p.m. Recital Hall Ms.

Senate Chambers Ms. Maijala at

Meisenhelder at x5841.
Sigma Chi Meeting 8:30 p.m.
S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at 5940.

Recreational Basketball 3:30

Computer Aided Drafting &
Design I 4 p.m. PL 39 Ms.

6 p.m. BK 102 Ms. Summers at
Nutrition and Wellness 6 p.m.

Manipulative Materials - Ext.
Ed. 8:30 a.m. Pine C-125 Ms.

3

MECHA Meeting 3 p.m. S.U.

X5940.
p.m. LargeGym Mr. Long atx5235.
Advanced DOS 6 p.m. BK 102
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Dance images Club Meeting
and Rehearsal 6 p.m. P.E. 104

Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Alpha Phi Meeting 7 p.m. SUMP
Ms. Maijala at x5940.

Diego Ms. Romano at xSOl 1.

Delta Sigma Phi Chapter Meet
ing 8 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Mr.

Thomson at x5236.

Noon Eucalyptus C-103 Mr. Wil
liams at X5932.
Recreational Swimming 11:50
a.m. P.E. Pool Mr. Long at x5235.
Accounting Association Lec
ture 4 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.

Franks at x5185.
Marketing Association 4:30

p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala at

X5236.
MlcrosforMgmt.6p.m.BK102
Ms. Summers at x5979.
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge Meeting

6 p.m. Pine Room C-125 Mr.
Thomson at x5235.
Project Upbeat Lecture 6:30
p.m. Panorama C-104 Ms. Smith
at X5187.
Assertive Behavior Training

6:30 p.m. BK 101 Ms. Summers at
x5979
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Recreational Badminton 7p.m.
Large Gym Mr. Long at x5235.

University Park Alliance
Church Service 8 a.m. All of S.U.

Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Reading Development insti
tute - Ext. Ed. 9 a.m. TC 8 & TC 1

Ms. Summers at x5979.
Mtg. of American Assn. of
Univ. Women 8:30 a.m. TC 19

Ms. Colacurcio at x5008.
Educ 875 8:30 a.m. Eucalyptus

Dyen AnniversaryParty 1 p.m.
Panorama Room Mr. Thomson at

X5236.
Sterlod Lecture 12:30 p.m.
Recital Hall Mr.Thomson at x5236

You have every right to expect your partner to respect and
IIXU protect
piuicci your
health If you're having sex, be sure youVe using a latex
condom every time. For more information, call the AIDS
hotline in Northern California at 1-800-367-2437,
or in Southern California at 1-800-922-2437.
Ifel^Tb^ba

AIDS.

ScMT nfCalikwiiu AIDS l.du)MuiQC-unp.ii|{n

I PERSONALS

Brother commander. Why
are we here? (RM. saj^) "to
I
Hey you married men in
be a chapter of Sigma Nu"
103 E... NO. I alnt got no
girlfriend, NO, I ain't bought
Dear certain Alpha Phi's,
no car, NO, I ain't got no
Be nice and Be careful,
baby, A lot of ladies? NAH,
remember we got you on
They want money! One tape! Sigma Nu
Short Spike
To: Lt. C. The last two
[ ElisaR. Please call Cheryl
weeks have been the great
10. about France, as soon as
est. Glad your my bro, SN
is possible.
forever. E.G.
I To all Sigma Nu Brothers,
To Tami (Alpha Delta P^
j Here's to the best and safest
I'm not mad at you!! I was
frat on campus! Steve H.
just joking. Randy (Sigma
and Dave D., Risk Reduc- Nu)
[tion
Editors of "LATINO NEWSI LETTER" (Bemadette Avila
land Robert Armenta) It's
[the best Congrats! - Fellow
! MEChista (dodie)

To Kristin, Christy, and
Gwen, I'm glad that we've
still stayed friends. I hope
well do a lot together this
year. Let's get together and
party this year. Friends.
Randy (Sigma Nu)

Chris, Thanks for being
such a good friend! Your T.J. was awesome let's do
listening ear has made my it again!!! The Men of Sigma
life a lot easier. Remember, Nu
1 stress is good for the soul.
Ha! Ha! X-ove, Tracy.
Ladies of Alpha Phi,
Thanks so much for show
Deanna, Tim. and the K- ing us your hospitality.
Man, Tuesday nights would We're we will be very active
not be the same without together this year. I^et's get
I y'all! Happy V.D.!! Love ya social. The Men of Sigma
Iguys- B.O.Q.
Nu.
Team Chalk. We did it! Lisbeth, Please be my
HTGBGAHMF was a great Sigma Nu Valentine. Love.
success. Thanks for your Steven.
dedication and hard work.
Your mighty leader, Kyle.
Happy Valentines Day to

Deanna and Kelly. You're
two of the greatest women a
guy could everhopetoknow.
Lots of Love, Tim.

special day. Sheri-Ciao! In
bocca al lupo! You and me
bud-per carita, e poi? Na
talie.

To the girl of our dreams.
With the Blue of her eyes
and The Gold of her hair,
you're forever our love!
Happy Valentine's, Mikie
and Kermlt.

Melissa Hudauk, Happy
Valentines day from The
Flirt in your Philosophy
class. Someone of ZN (Sigma
Nu).
J.V., The past four months
have been so special!! Each
day we continue to grow
more and more. You're very
special to me.
Happy
Valentine's Day. Love Al
ways., J.D.

Smelly, I hope that you get
a big, fat...for Valentine's
Day. You deserve it! Deanna
Kelly and Deanna, You two
deserve a dozen roses for
Valentines Day. You are
the greatest! Ilove you both.
Jake.
Laurel H., I've enjoyed
many laughs that we shared
together. I hope there will
be many more. Happy Val
entines Day. A brother in
Christ.
Deanna and Kelly, The two
of you have made my college
days trufy the Wonder Years
of my life. Happy Valen
tines Day! Love, Kyle.
Julie, I wouldn't want to
forget such a good friend
like you on Valentine's Day.
Happy Valentine's Day!
Kyle.
Happy Valentine's to my
Alpha Phi Sisters! KristiHope you and Doug have a

Tara McDonald, Happy j
Valentine's Day!! I hope we
get good grades in art. Sean]
Whaley of Sigma Nu.
Greg, You are very special]
tome. My heart is with you I
today, andyou already know
howmuchlloveyou! Happy!
Valentine'sDay!! Love.Tara.i
Happy Valentine's day
Krlsten (The Pee-horse)
Thank you for putting upj
with ny obnoxious antics.
Love ya. Jason Houghton.

To all Alpha Phi's, Thank|
To nty Alpha Phi SistersHappy Valentine's Day! you for welcoming us sol
Hope you all have a wonder warmly. Happy Valentines j
ful time with your men! I day. Love, Jason Houghton.
know I will. Love, Cheiyl S.
Christy Ullrich Happy!
Valentines,
I hope you have 1
Joe, You avery special guy,
a
great
day.
I'm glad we are
and I'm glad you're minebecoming
good
friends.:
Happy Valentine's Day
Sean
Whaley,
IN
Sweetie! I love you, Mich
elle.

Melanie
Cartwright,!
Happy
Valentines
day from!
SheUy, Hi Big Sis! I Miss
your
Indian
buddy.
Seanj
You! We need to do some
Whaley,
ZN.
thing together soon. Love,
Your Alpha Phi Little Sis,
Schlepp, Douggie, and Allj
Michelle.
of My Delta Sig Friends: I
Donna, You've been the You're such buds!!! Have aj
Happy Valentine's Day!]
nicest girl IVe met thisyear!
Love, Cheryl S.
Reason being, is that you
aren't fake!! I'd really like to
Carol, Looking forward
get to know you a whole lot
to going out again soon
more! Let's try it and see.
Happy Valentines Day!
Happy Valentine's Day,
Love, 79703 AZ^
John.
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Watson focuses on change

The Chronicle

SAFETY

conductive to crimes. Auto
thefts have increased 109
said.
The following CSU cam percent.
The area surrounding
puses are staffed as follows:
Watson feels he is in tune
By William Lundquist
CSUSB
is growing tremen
Bakersfield
currently
has
with the needs of students.
Staff Writer
dously
each
year. Thisadds
over
5,000
students.
The
After graduating in politi
to
an
influx
of people and
Public
Safety
offices
employs
cal science, Watson intends
Aaron Watson is proud of
higher
crime
potential as
8
officers,
including
the
to go to law school, hope
his accomplishments. As
well
as
a
larger
area the
Chief.
Hayward,
which
Is
fully at Harvard. He would
president of Associated
officers
have
to
patrol.
comparable
to
CSUSB,
has
like to open his own prac
Students, Inc. (ASI). he has
There is also a mutual aid
over 12,000 students. The
tice in international corpo
tried to move CSUSB in new
agreement
between campus
Public
Safety
office
has
rate law.
directions for students.
police and the SBPD. \^en
seven
officers,
two
Ser
When
asked
about
future
He points out Increased
political plans, he jokingly geants, one Lieutenant and there isn't an officer avail
library hours and tempo
the Chief, for a total of 11. able the campus police will
replied, "Not unless I feel
rary parking facilities as
formula
standard. Sonoma respond to local calls and
I've
been
told
by
God
that
I
Aaron Watson
issues he raised and re
has
over7,000
students and the SBPD will aid campus
should
run
for
public
of
solved. He created a pro
has
nine
officers
including officers when they need help.
recent
accusations
that
he
fice."
posal for a recycling pro
the
Chief.
Stanislaus
has "We often get calls to help in
As
for
the
next
ASI
elec
has
failed
to
cany
out
the
gram. and has stressed
10 officers and the Chief, Devil's Canyon located
tion. he said. "I would hope
duties of ASI President.
increased cultural events.
behind the campus or Sun
that students in the future also formula standard.
"I didn't come in here to
Watson would like to
Do things need to change rise Apartment complex."
at the polls take a long, hard
play political games," said
remind those who criticize
at
CSUSB regarding the ChiefEd Harrison said. This
look at the candidates." He
him for lack of appointments Watson.
number
of officers on cam adds additional demands on
would rather see students
He emphasized that he
of the positions he has cre
Associated
Students the officers time.
pus?
cast no vote at all than an
ran for office in order to
ated for better representa
Athletic programs have
definitely
thinks
so.
uneducated vote.
make certain changes to
tion, such as. the Interna
expanded
as well. A sta
"The
rape
on
campus
last
Despite some criticism of
benefit students. He has no
tional, Serrano Village, and
dium
is
being
proposed for
year
took
place
around
the
his administration, he
plans to run for office next
Commuter Liaison posi
CSUSB
which
will greatly
time
we
went
into
office.
We
summed up by saying "I
year.
tions.
increase
the
flux
of people
decided
then
to
make
it
a
hope studentsrememberme
Having lived on campus
In fact, he feels there is no
and
parking
problems.
priority
to
focus
on
Public
for some accomplishments."
substance to any of the for the past three years.
In March 1988 the Bu
Safety and it has since be
come my project," said As reau of Criminal Statistics
sociated Students Vice showed a drop in California
Crime Index and FBI Crime
President Rima Said.
"The trustee policy is 10 Indexfor 1987. CSU showed
years old and should be an increase.
Violent crimes have in
updated. Our campus may
creased
58 percent, misde
not have had too many seri
meanors
53 percent, state
ous incidents, but suppose
we do. Most of the time there property loss 77 percent,
is only one officer on duty. personal property loss 353
Thursday, Friday and Sat percent, and felony arrests
urday nights there are three, 105 percent according to the
but that might not be Ten Years of Change" re
port.
enough."
The media has also fo
Associated Students re
cently asked Chief Ed Har cused its attention towards
—•
rison and Leonard Farwell college campuses and
Photo by Aionzo Ruvalcaba
A soldier ducks behind a wall as another runs past through some tires.
to
attend a board meeting to crimes. Law suits against
The exercises were part of the Ranger Challenge held at CSUSB
answer a few questions. universities throughout the
According to Said their re nation has increased the last
sponses were very frustrat ten years.
A multimillion-dollar suit
ing. "The attitude seemed to
be that if we don't have has been filed against a UC
problems why spend re school by a female dorm
sources we don't have. But student who claims the
as we continue to grow our university officials failed to
crime problems will just provide adequate safety and
increase. Academics are security. She claims to have
vital but a safe environment been raped by several
members of the football
enable good academics."
A problem with the for team in a dormitory room.
During your 35 to
•' '"it- '.'."i?'
Chief Ed Harrison said he
mula is that it doesn't take
60 minute plasma
is
in the process of hiring
into consideration the
donation you'll be
two
new officers. However,
changes that have taken
free to read, study
place overthe past tenyears. officers must go through a
or plan that next
"The formula is strictly for physical and psychological
vacation. The
students. It doesn't take into examination, a complete
money you save
consideration non-stu medicEil examination and a
from your dona
dents, events such as complete background inves
tions will help you
dances, living on campus, tigation. This can take one
commercial developments, to three months. Depend
make your dreams
or growth in the surround ing on experience, it may
come true.And at
ing areas,"Mutchsaid. "Itis take additional training time
the same time,
before an officer is actually
probably outdated."
you'll have the sat
working alone in the field.
There
have
been
several
isfaction of know
In September 1988, the
changes
that
have
taken
ing your plasma
place during the past ten Board of Trustees of CSU
donation can help
years that the formula just Senate report was sent to
patients in need
the legislature to amend the
doesn't take into account.
and save lives.
Housing on campus has 1989/90 support budget.
increased by 35 percent. The report asked for addi
There are also several thou tional dispatchers and an
sand students living off- increase in officer staffing
campus within a one mile by 23.6 positions which
For^ourflnt
Hylond Plosmo Centec
aticomaud donadoa.
would bring authorized offi
radius.
450 Wejt 8th Street
There are 13 percent more cer staffing to 327.3 for the
Son Bernardino, CA 92401
parking spaces on campus. CSU system. The increase
714-888-3284 or 3285
The need for additional would have been in the
Hylond Oivijion
parking has meant more zimount of $2,459,797.00.
parking structures on cam The amendment failed.
pus which are especially

Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like it!
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Black theater
helps others
understand

Ever since the fast and
furious social upheaval of
the 1960s, a quiet revolu
tion has been waged inblack
theatre. "In the sixties, and
to a certain extent in the
seventies, there was a kind
of vulgarity in black the
atre—necessarily." says
Kathryn Eivin, a professor
of theatre arts at CSUSB.
Ervin taught black theatre
history for several years
before coining to the uni
versity this past fall.
The language of black
theatre in the '60s was of
fensive. explains Ervin.
"TTiere were going to be
names called. There were
going to be guns. Because
that's where black Ameri
cans saw themselves politicalfy."
But a "reclamation" period
has taken place over the
last 20 years, says Ervin.
Black heroes today are
"grass roots heroes" and
heroes taken from history,
such ad black women who
helped settle tlie West or
black entertainers who
broke down color barriers
50.60 and 70 years ago and
set the stage for their suc
cessors. she adds. "So
there's a reclamation in a
much more positive sense."
Even though racism per
sists. says Ervin. she be
lieves black theatre has
played a role in helping
others understand the black
experience. Ervin was im
pressed with the number of
races and nationalities rep
resented at the National
Black Theatre Festival held
last August in WinstonSalem. NC. where she pre
sented a research paper.

Money for
students in
the spring
The California Faculty
Association. San Bernar
dino Chapter, will award one
scholarship each to an
undergraduate and gradu
ate student. The scholar
ships will cover tuition and
fees, and provide $50 to
ward books for Spring 1990.
Only CSUSB students are
eligible. Candidates must
write an essay of no more
thanfive typewritten, double
spaced pages focusing on
the positive contributions of
cultural diversity to quality
education.
Each entry
should include a cover page
with the student's name,
undergraduate or graduate
status, social security
number, address, and
phone number. Scholar
ships wdl be awarded to the
essays. Ties will be resolved

February 14 5
using CPA's. Entries are
due March 30. 1990. Sub
mit them to Dr. MaiySmith's
mailbox, AD 135 or to her
office. AD 174.

Job search
workshop
today
Dr. Dan King. Assistant
Superintendent of Person
nel Services for the San
Bernardino City Unified
School District will present
a workshop titled "Interview
Skills and Job Search Tech
niques for Teachers" in the
Student Union Multi-Pnrpose Room tonight begin
ning at 4:30 p.m.

Rec sports
poker game
tonight
• CSUSB Recreational
Sports will hold it's annual
Poker Night tournament
tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union. The game

R E S E R V E

will be "Hold *em" a form of
Sfven card stud. Three
tables of eight players each
will be set-up. and though
no real money is used a
good time is e3q)ectedfor all.
Prospective players may
sign-up on the entry form
posted on the Rec Sports
Board in the Pub. The game
is closed v/hen all 24 spaces
are filled. Late arrivals may
be replaced so BE ON TIME!
For more information and a
copy of game rules call
x5235. "Don't Speculate,
Recreate!"

WOW to meet
tomorrow
afternoon

Women onWelfare (WOV7>
will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m.
in the Pine Room. WOW
provides information and
support to all CSUSB stu
dents who are participating
in welfare programs, help
ing to ease tne bureaucratic
burden while you continue
your studies.

Chinese student celebrate
Lunar New Year Friday 6:00
The Chinese Student As
sociation will present Chi
nese Lunar Nev/ Year Fes
tivities in the Creative Arts
Bldg. Recital Hall Friday
February 16 at 6 p.m. Tick
ets are available at tlie ASI

Box Office and the Interna
tional Student Services of
fice. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door.
Admission is $7 for adults
and $4 for children.

Scholarships available
Scholarship applications are available for the 1990-91
academic year. Some of the scholarships will be awarded
based on merit only, but most of the awards are based on
financial need as well as merit.
To apply for the first list of scholarships:
1. You must have a grade point average of at least 3.0
2. Complete the scholarship application available at
the Financial Aid Office (SS-143).
3. Submit two letters of recognition (at least one must
be from a present or former instructor).
4. Submit a Student Aid Application for California
(SAAC) immediately to be considered for the scholarships
based on need as well as merit.
Scholarships are awarded to new and continuing stu
dents in accordance with the terms of the gift. Students
will be considered for all scholarships for which thQr may
_be^ligible^

O r r i C E R S '

T R A I W I N G

C 0 R P S

THE MOST EXCITING
FEW HOURS
YOU'LL SPEND ALL WEEK.
Build your self-confidence in this exciting Amy ROTO elective.
Well get you out of the classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores without obligation.
Class size is limited so register today.

For more iniormation, contact MAJ Mike Robel,
StucUnt Services 126 or caU 887-9S4S (collect).

|L|ADERSHja

hxCELLENCll

JBMYROTC
THE SMARTIST COLLEGE
COURSE TOU CAN TAKL
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Article on Wieny called unfair and biased
Dear Editor
If someone accused you of
murder, you could expect
that a fairly thorough ex
amination of both the accu
sation and the supporting
evidence would take place:
you would be tried before a
jury of your peers:you would
be defended by a trained
attorney: and—because you
are innocent until proved
guilty—the state would have
to prove "beyond reasonable
doubt" that you had in fact
done what you were con
victed. you could appeal the
verdict. The proceeding
throughout would be a
matter of public record:
people reading about the
case could, at least to a
degree, make up their own
minds about your innocence
or guilt. And those who

continued to believe in your
innocence—since, in spite
of the many legal safe
guards. innocent people are
sometimes convicted—
would not be thought to be
condoning murder, but
would be maintaining that
in this particular case you
were not a murderer.
If, on the other hand, you
were a CSUSB professor
accused of "a racist act", the
process would be quite dif
ferent. You would have no
open trial, no jury, no law
yer to represent you, no
opportunity for cross exami
nation. You would, it seems,
be presumed guilty unless
you could prove your own
Innocence. (And noticewhat
a difference this makes: it's
much harder to prove that
you didn't do something
you're accused of—steal the

five dollar bill you happen
to have in you wallet, for
instance—than to show that
the evidence against you
fails to prove "beyond rea
sonable doubt" thatyou did.)
Because the hearings were
confidential, outsiders
would have no opportunity
of evaluating the evidence
for themselves, but your
prosecutor would be free to
euinounce your indisputable
guilt with unseemty and
vindictive glee. And those
who questioned this guilt
would be accused, them
selves, of supporting racism.
Most of us who have known
George Weiny for many
years cire convinced that he
is innocent of the charges
that were made against him.
It's depressing that the
Chronicle, now that it's
decided to write about the

story, has failed to note that
"guilty" and "convicted" in
this case mean something
quite different from what
they would mean applied to
the result of a normal crimi
nal trial, and has not both
ered to discuss the highly
equivocal that served as the
basis for this "conviction".
Your suticle gives one side—
the prosecutorial side—of a
case which is far less
clearcut than you make it
out to be. Bigotry is certgiinly an evil, but so is
character assassination.
Now thatyou have broached
the subject, you owe it to
Professor Weiny (and to your
readers, and to the truth) to
provide a fuller and more
balanced account of this
unhappy matter.
Peter Schroeder
Department of English

In defense of Division 11 move, PE programming
Dear Editor
I am writing in r^ard to
Mr. Paul Undberg*s letter
regarding the "The Move to
Division 11". If Mr. Undberg
is such a "real student", why
didn't he do his research on
this topic.
First of all, Mr. Lindberg
wanted to know what the
jump to Division II would do
for the every day student
who is not Inwlved In any
physical education activi
ties. For one, the physical
education department is not
responsible for our sports
programs, we have full time
Athletic Director, Mr. David
L. Suenram, who does a

tremendous job with our
program.
As an advocate for our
athletic program, I resent
the fact that Mr. Lindberg
insinuates that our athletes
are not real students. These
student-athletes are major
ing in many different areas.
Some even major in "Physi
cal Education."
Since I am a "Physical
Education" major, I feel
obligated to respond to Mr.
Lindberg's reference that
maybe Physical Educators
can'twrlte, because he never
knows when the facilities
are available to use.
If he tried reading, he might
see the recreational bulle

tins posted throughout the
Physical Education Depart
ment which designate free
time use of our facilities.
There are a variety of rec
reational and intramural
activities Mr. Lindberg could
participate in if he so de
sired. Also, the Physical
Education Department has
a wide range of activities
"Mr. Lindberg" could enroll
in. Finally, "Mr. Lindberg",
maybe you could go out for
a sport. Please, remember
these are all separate pro
grams.
In reference to the grant,
the Physical Education
Department needs new fa
cilities very badly. Our Uni

versity has the poorest
physical education facilities
in the State system. Maybe,
then we would be better able
to accommodate our stu
dents needs.
Mr. Lindberg complains
about his needs, but Physi
cal Education majors
haven't had their needs met
and our education has suf
fered. The Physical Educa
tion Department has tre
mendous faculty, and does
a great job with ^e facilities
we have.
Rob Bock
"A real student"

Fetus' rights are part of the argument too
Over the past year men
and women have felt the
need to take a stand on
abortion. This controver
sial issue has put the United
States Supreme Court Jus
tice in a very difficult posi
tion, thus later turning the
issue over to every state in
the nation to decide whether
or not to legalize abortion.
But no one ever talked
about what's best for the

OCf

fetus' own good.
I believe having no abor
tions at all is a bad choice.
Besides the idea of a
woman's right to choose, a
no abortions law forces
EVERY child to enter into
the world, regardless of the
infant's condition or health.
The lives of some of these
children are not worth sav
ing in the first place. Un
controllably, some of these

children entering the world,
now and in the future, will
be bom with such handi
caps. including birth de
fects, mental retardation,
kidney and liver malfunc
tions. Having no abortions
at all gives no choice. It
forces a deformed, disabled
or handicapped child to live
in a world of complications
and possibly constant pain.
Saving children's lives may

be the anti-abortionists'
philosophical idea of the
rights to have a human life
but there isn't really much
sense to save a life, if a
handicapped person cannot
fully enjoy life.

By Karen Renn Tseng
Student
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Professor's wife responds to racism charge
<byline2>Dear Editor
In regard to Mr. Rlppee's
article in the February 1
issue, about Professor
Weiny, I'd like to express my
disappointment that it was
so completely one-sided.
Mr. Rippee seems to have
accepted
the
administration's position
without investigating the
stoiy. This could perhaps
be considered excusable —
nobody likes a racist. But
because he is a reporter, I
believe he had the responsi
bility to at least consider the
other position. However,
since he did not. I feel it is
not only fair but necessary
to present some points that
he might have considered
had he chosen to investi
gate the issue fulfy.
First of all, "bigot" and
"racist" are the terms most
often directed at rrty hus
band. George Weiny, since
this incident occurred.
These words both imply a
deep-seated and lasting
intolerance of and hatred
for people of another race.
People who don't even know
my husband personally and
have had little or no contact

with him have been quick to
appfy these labels at every
opportunity. Not once h<iS
someone who has known
my husband personally or
professionally seen fit to use
these terms. Why? Be
cause he has a long history
of actions that would be
inconceivable for anyone
who is either a racist or a
bigot. It is hard to portray a
person'scharacterin a small
amount of space, but let me
give you a few examples of
his behavior, and you can
decide for yourself if these
seem to be the actions of a
racist.

high ratings from all stu
dents involved.

-he had an active role in
^recruiting two of the three
black members currently
teaching in the P.E. depart
ment.
-he was a counselor and
advisor for several black
students who still stay in
contact with him, and who
have written to thank him
for his contributions to their
educational success.
-he has, for several years,
included in his History of
Physical Edu^:atlon class a
special unit on the contri
butions of black athletes to
-in the late 1940's he and sports and society.
a group of friends wallced
-in order to retain minor
out of a diner in Missouri
ity members on his commu
because the waitress re
nity swim team, he has of
ten driven these youths to
fused to serve a member of
and from practice and
the group who was black.
games because their par
-h e h as several tunes made • ents were not able to trans
port them.
anonymouscontributions to
Granted, this is a fairty
the YMCA on behalf of
short list, but if space al
minority children who did
lowed many more instances
not Jidve the financial re
sources to pay their dues, y could be supplied. Dozens
of people have come forward
since this charge to say that
-he worked for two sum
they know from years of
mers with Upward Bound
personal experience and
on campus and received

observation that Professor
Weiny certainly Is not a
racist. While Uty husband
is and has always been
outspoken (sometimes of
fending people in positions
of power because of his
bluntness). he is not a rac
ist.
Prejudice is defined by
Webster's Dictionary as "an
adverse opinion or leaning
formed without just grounds
or before sufficient knowl
edge." This type of action
indeed has no place in an
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academic setting. Before
an intelligent person decides
to brand someone a "racist"
or a "bigot," they ought to
first know the person. I
invite ai^ne who would like
to make an informed deci
sion on the subject to meet
my husband, talk to him,
observe him working with
the students and youth on
campus and in the commu
nity. them make a decision.
To do less is to be guilty of
prejudice yourself.
Lori A. Weiny

Is this an uninformed campus? In defense of ASI
Dear Editor
I would like to thank Ms.
Morgan McColum. Her feel
ings towards the lack of
information on campus was
most insightful. I don't want
this to seem a mere rebuttal
to her sound words. My
purpose here is to implore
all students to get involved
on their campus.
Ms. McColum seems to
think there was a conspira
torial nature to the ASI
meetings regarding the
proposed referendum. If ASI
and the athletic department
wanted to "bulldoze the
measure through", how was
Ms. McColum able to at
tend, let alone find out
about, the meeting on 30
January 1990? The answer
is simple; she took it upon
herself to become involved
with an issue that directly
afiects all students.
Let's be honest, if there
was not such a hot issue as
referendum would anybody
attend the ASI Board meet
ings to find out how Club X
was proposing a dinnerdance to promote National
Pizza Day? Obviously not.
The day to day operation of
the campus funding is not
of Import to almost all stu
dents.
Ms. McColum was correct
in asserting that this cam
pus is uninformed. The fault
is not that of ASI, but rather
our illustrious newspaper
The Chronicle. According to
Mary Kehew, executive sec
retary for ASI, they (the
board) have been begging

and pleadingfor coverage of
Board activities.
Personally I don't care
whether Sigma Chi is hav
ing a fund raiser for a wor
thy cause. As Morgan stated,
what worries most students
is how their money is being
spent. How can the "Aver
age Joe" find out howmoney
is being spent when there is
usually not a reporter for
the paper to cover ASI Board
of Directors meeting?
In defense of the ASI, I
recall seeing fiyers
dis
bursed throughout this
campus saying to the effect:
"If you are concerned
whether or not $10 should
be attached to student fees
to fund athletics, please
attend the ASI Board of
Director's meeting on such
and such a date." If this is
not trying to get the mes
sage out, what is?
Furthermore, from the east
parking lots how many bul
letin boards are there ? Is
this the fault of ASI? From
what I understand, this is
the responsibility of His
Majesty, President Evans.
Where can such ffyers be
posted? On a tree, on
ground, on cars? Then what
about the problem of the
attractiveness of the cam
pus?
This entire turmoil over
the referendum can be
summed up by which spe
cial interest group is going
to get monQr. Why should
someone who is athletically
inclined receive vast
amounts of scholarships.

which is just another way of
saying given money for their
ability.
In this fight for special
interest groups, what hap
pens to the person who is
just trying to get his degree?
Does the entire campus
population have to suffer so
a few (athletes. Greeks, or
academics) may prosper?
Now who is trying "bull
doze measures" through?

About the referendum. It
is simply what it says: a
referring to the people (the
students) the power to make
a decision on an increase in
student fees. As of this writ
ing there is nothing set in
stone whether athletics shall
receive monies. The stu
dents are nowforced to wake
up and decide.
Before voting, I encourage
ALL students to start ask

ing any question you might
have. I am willing to discuss
this, provided you buy the
beer. But for an expert opin
ion; drop by His Majesty,
President Evans* office. Vice
President Peter Willson's
office, theAthletic Director's
office. Whether you do,
please don't not do anjdhing;
BE INFORMED!
Thomas F. Shenton
Student
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Economic growth will continue though the *90s
By Thomas J. Pierce, PrO'
fessor of Economics
Special to The Chronicle

Es recession upon us or
does the longest peacetime
^pansion in U.S. histoiy
still have some steam? Cer
tainly there are signs of
weakness In the economy.
Auto producers are tempo
rarily shutting down plants
across the country, bank
portfolios are riddled with
dehmiuent real estate loans,
and the consumer spend
ing spree of the latter 1980s
appears to be over. Never
theless, theU.S. economy Is
likefy to continue expand
ing through 1990.
The pace of economic ac
tivity, however, will slacken
this year, with the Gross

National Product (GNP)
growing at an annual rate of
about 2 percent In compari
son to 1989*s 2.5 percent
pace. As a result, fewer jobs
will be created in 1990,
causing the unemployment
rate to rise slightly over the.
course of the year from its
current 5.3 percent level.
Inflation will continue In the
4-5 percent range. If the
Federal Reserve continues
to ease credit conditions In
this environment of moder
ate inflation and sluggish
economic growth. Interest
rates wlU decline slightly,
mildly stimulating economic
activity In the second half of
the year.
Of course, macroeconomic
projections. Including those
above. are far from "gospel."

Over the course of a year
countless factors, some of
which cannot be antici
pated, affect production,
employment and pricing
decisions. In the fourth
quarter of 1989, for ex
ample, U.S. production was
disrupted by an earthquake
and a hurricane. More gen
erally, macroeconomic pro
jections are undermined by,
among otherthings, lengthy
labor strikes, sudden
changes In consumer or
business confidence regard
ing future economic pros
pects and. Internationally,
by sharp swings In the value
of the dollar. Since the vol
ume ofU.S. exports depends
on the economic health of
our major trading partners,
U.S. macroeconomic per

formance is even affected
by how other economies
perform. Despite these In
herent uncertainties, there
Is reason to believe the U.S.
economy will continue to
expand In 1990, If letharglc^y. A brief examination of
the four basic sectors of the
economy shows why.
Almost two-thirds of GNP
Is purchased by U.S. house
holds. The spending plans
of consumers, therefore,
largely determine whether,
and how much, the econ
omy grows. Inflation-ad
justed household Income
lncreased4percentln 1989,
and with the unemployment
rate at its lowest level In
more than 15 years, purse
strings won't tighten signifi
cantly. On the other hand.

with consumer debt and
retail sales rising more
slowly than In recent years,
households appear to be
spending more cautiously.
The remaining three sec
tors of the U.S. economygovernment, business and
International—account for
the final third of total spend
ing. Recent events in Eastem Europe won't result In
defense cutbacks this year,
but overall government
spending for goods and
services will be flat. Both
business spending on plant
and equipment and Inter
national spending on U.S.
exports are expected to In
crease in 1990, but at slower
rates than last year. ConPkase see GROWTH, page 10

'Billy' and 'Jacques' add color to KSSB's Sports Wrap
By: Jeff Kabel
Stx^Writer
KLOS-FM radio disc jock
eys, Mark and Brian, have
attempted to jump over
motorcycles In an old school
bus. They even drove the
head portion of anElvis Rose
Parade float to Nashville.
Would KSSB radio sports
talk show host "Bad Billy"
and "Jacques Itch" attempt
any cra2y stunts to draw
listeners?
"We could havesomething
like Jello wrestling for Kings'
tickets," said Billy.
But until students are
willing to compete in such
events. Bill Puchalski and
Jeff Pope will continue to
host Sports Wrap, the sports
radio talk show airing 8:30
- 9 p.m. Sunday nights.
Sports Wrap Is one of 13
different talk shows which
air during the week on
KSSB, which is available
through Comcast (106.3)
and Chambers (107.5) cable
companies.
While Puchalski Informs
listeners about the Coyote
sports front. Pope provides
more news and commen
tary about college and pro
fessional sports.
"I'm more the straight news
guy," said Puchalski. "while

Photo by Gabe Acosta
'Jacques
Itch"
and
"Bad
Billy,"
pep
up
local
airwaves
with
Jeff Pope and Bill Pucharski, alias'
Sunday Night Sports Wrap.

Jeff Is more of the funny,
sarcastic guy on the show."
The show's format entails
news on basketball, foot
ball, hockey and sports trivia
and week-ln-revlew seg
ments. In the conch-iding
segment, "Bonehead of the
Week," "Bad Billy" and

TRY A NEW LOOK

"Jacques Itch" bestow hon
ors to the pro or college
athlete who pulled the most
noteworthy
blunder
throughout the week.
In doing research and
preparation for the show.
Pope and Puchalski use
newspapers as their main

source for writing the show.
The duo also relies on East
Coast sources for up to date
sports Information.
Rob McKenzle, Ph.D.,
assistant professor of com
munications and faculty
advisor to KSSB, Is pleased
with the show's format.

"I originally wanted to do
5-10 minute sports sum
maries," said McKenzle. "It
Is one of the most popular
and well-prepared shows on
the station."
Do either of these college
sports broadcasters have
future plans?
"My ultimate fantasy Is to
be the play-by-pl
ay announcer for the
Kings," said Pope, 19, an
avid hockey fan.
Puchalski, a senior, also
wants to pursue a broad
casting career. He feels that
many sports announcers
take their craft for granted.
"Some of them stumble
and fumble and use sports
as a stepping stone for
news," said Puchalski, the
KSSB sports director.
Both students got a taste
of play-by-play announcing
when they broadcasted the
Coyotes' Homecoming bas
ketball game Jan. 27 against
University of California,San
Diego. The Coyotes lost the
game, 104-92.
So, If you ever see any
Jello wrestling competitions
In front of the Pfau Llbraiy,
look for the broadcasters'
table. You'll probably find
"Jacques Itch" and "Bad
Billy" providing slippery
details.

FOR A NEW DECADE
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Quality.'^u Have Our Word On It.
R)r Budweiser, quality is more than just a tradition. It's a commitment. One that must be renewed
each and every day.
That's why we continue to use only the choicest ingredients. And our exclusive process of
Beechwood aging, for a taste so consistent, so genuine, so fresh...it's earned the name "King of Beers"
Commitment to quality. Just reach for a bottle or can of Bud. You'll find it there.
You have our word on it.

Somebody Still Cares About Quality

BUOWElSEn»*KINO OF BEERS*-ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC -ST lOUlS

Budweiser.

PLEASE RECYCLE OUR ALUMINUM CANS
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GROWTH Continued from page 8

this year, but not much
more. One positive by-prod
uct of such listless growth,
however, is its moderating
effect on Inflation.
While the economy will
limp through 1990, macrochallenges
economic
abound. Domestically, un
employment rates for Afri

sidering the likelihood of
only a modest increase in
consumer spending in con
junction with similarly
moderate gains in business
investment and exports,
total spending should be
strong enough to allow the
economy to avoid recession

can Americans and Latinos,
currentty 12 percent and 8
percent respectively, must
be brought in line with the
national average. In addi
tion, greater household
saving and smaller federal
government budget deficits
are necessary to reduce
capital costs and create a

more favorable environment
for investment. Finally,
though the U.S. labor force
remains the most produc
tive in the world and sub
stantial increases In manu
facturing productivity were
registered throughout the
1980s, further gains will be
necessary to enhance U.S.
competitiveness in interna

tional markets. Thus, while
the long standing economic
expansion appears likely to
survive 1990, the relentless
demands of market-oriented
economies for efficiency,
flexibility and vision will test
the mettle of U.S. produc
ers, workers and govern
ment officials as the 21st
century approaches.

Lester Ross to speak on 'Cultural Re
source Management in California' at
6:30 in the Faculty Senate Chambers in
the student Union
By Lany Rippee
StaJJ Writer
The Archaeology, Linguistics, Physical Anthropology,
Cultural Anthropology Club (A.L.P.A.C.A) is featuring a
guest speaker Wednesday , February 14 at its winter
quarter meeting.
Lester Ross, the State Archaeological Archives Director
associated with the San Bernardino County Museum,
will present a talk and slide show on "Cultural Resource
Management in California."
Ross' presentation will focus on local Indian archaeo
logical sites, historic mines and historic houses.
Ross will speak at 6:30 p.m. in the Faculty Senate
Chambers in the Student Union.
The A.L.P.A.C.A. club business meeting will precede the
lecture at 6 p.m.
The presentation and meeting are open to the public.
Admission is free.

Order your college ring NOW

Think of the six women
closest to you.
Now guess
which one
be raped
this year.
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Date: Feb 19.20.21 Time 10 iQOam-BiOOm Deposit Required: $25.00
Place:

rOYOTE BOOKSTORE

Meet with your Jostens representative for foil

One out of six college women will be sexually assaulted this yeai:
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by trying to
avoid situ^ions that leave you or your friends vulneiaUe.
For starters. Mow security measures. Don't prop residence hail
doms open.Walk with a friend after dark. Aifo be aware that date
rape is a major problem on college campuses.With 90% of these
rapes inwtv^ drinking.
Then share these facts with six of your friends. And maybe none
of (hem will become another statistic.

details. See our complete ring selection <» displ^ in your

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER OPPORTUNITY?
RETAIL MANAGEMENT MAY BE THE ANSWER!
One of the largest volume retail drug store chains in the
United States has career opportunities for individuals with
Bachelors degrees or equivalent experience in retail. All
majors are given consideration.

WE OFFER:
•HIGHLY COMPETITIVE STARTING SALARY
•FIRST DAY HEALTH CARE
•PROFIT SHARING-RETIREMENT PROGRAM
•LIFE INSURANCE
•OUTSTANDING MERCHANDISE DISCOUNT
•ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AMERICAN DRUG STORES (SAV-ON/OSCO) is looking for
candidates with strong Interpersonal skills who have the
potential and the desire for a leadership position in
retailing.

WE WILL BE ON
CAMPUS R E C R I I I T l M r i

RETAIL STORE
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
WEDNESDAY

march 7

PLEASE SIGN UP AT THE CAREER
PLACEMENT CENTER.

AMERICAN DRUG STORES

Savon drugs.A.OscoDrug
EOE/MF
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Softball keeps their eyes on regional playoffs
fay Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer
A strong foundation is
necessary when you are
building anjrthing that you
want to be successful.
CSUSB's Softball team
has found its nucleus for
their upcoming season, and
looks to be successful.
When first year head
coach. Sue Strain, came to
CSUSB she stumbled onto
a goldmine of talent and
leadership.
This year's team success
will be molded around five
key players: Ann Cordaro,
Lisa Hilborn, Tammy
Shearer, Kathy Bingham,
and Mamie LaFleur. These
girls will be the nucleus of
this year's team with all of
their experience that they
have," said Strain, who came
to CSUSB from San Bemardino Valley College.
"I agree with her (Strain).
The five of us are right up
the middle of the field and
hardty any balls get hit

Chronicle photo
Lisa Hilbom hits one deep. She is looking for her third consecutive All-Western Region team selection.

books holding the highest
batting average in a career
(.470). She was named to
the First Team NCAA AllWestem Region in 1988 and
'89, also she was a second
teamAll-Americanin 1988.
"She is an excellent center
fielder and an excellent

"Personalty, I just wsmt to
do the best I can possibly
do. I'll do anything I can for
the team," said Coi^aro.
Hilbom was named to the
All-Westem Region Second
Team In both 1988 and *89
as well. She has a career
fielding percentage of .910
and a school record of 82
mns scored.

gent catcher. I'm excited to
be able to coach her again,"
said Strain. "I think it's
great (playing under Strain),
she's a good coach. Her
philosophy is working out
good with all the players
this year," said Bingham.
LaFleur was a NCAA All-

she's part of our nucleus.
What she has accomplished
in just two years Is just
incredible. She is a very
powerful arid intense
player," said Strain.
"^sically I have 15 play
ers on the team and it will
take them all to win, but 1
will look toward these girls
for leadership," said Strain.
"I think that we are the
key returners, but 1 also
think that without the rest
of the team, we wouldn't be
anything," said Hilbom.
With all this yezir's talent
and leadership the team is
looking toward the regional
tournament with high
hopes.
"Our goal is to make the
regionals this year, the last
couple of years we've missed
it," said Strain. "These girls
are so unselfish, our team
goals come before any indi
vidual ones."
"1 would say this is the
year (to make the regional
tournament.); next year we
are losing some very key

"She is one of our leading
hitters, she has great power
at the plate and is an excel
lent shortstop. Her playing
ability speaks for itself." said
Strain.
Shearer, who also plaj^.
soccer and basketball at
CSUSB, was twice named
NCAA All-Westem Region
Second Team (1988 and '89).
Last season she led the team
with 20 doubles and 37 extra
base hits while playing secorid base.

Chronicle photo
Ann Cordaro stretches for a throw at fir^ base during a recent practice.

through us. We are all very
strong players," said
Shearer.
Between the five of them,
four have made NCAA AllWestem Region Teams and
they all know what it's like
to win at CSUSB.
Cordaro is in the record

leader. Last year she led the
team in RBIs, fielding per
centage, and in stolen
bases," said Strain. "Basi
cally she's the type of player
that leads your team on and
off the field. She's also an
excellent student in the
classroom with a 3.5 CPA."

The

"She is a very smooth
player, she's a super con
sistent player. Her level of
dedication is very high, right
now she practices softball
for a a>uple of hours them
goes to basketball practice,"
says Strain.
Bingham is in her second
season with the team. She
is reunited with Strain after
playing for SBVC for two
years.
"She's a solid and intelli

sororities needed for mar
keting project on campus.
For details plus your FREE
GIFT, Group officers call 1800-765-8472 Ext. 50.

HELP WANTED
Word Processing/Typing Term papers, theses, re
ports. Experienced in APA,
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
MIA, andTurablanformats. CALLING. PLUS RAISE UP
Quality resumes and letters. TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10
Redlands location.
Call DAYS.
Students groups, frats and
Susan Watts: 794-0094.

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser. Commit
ment: Minimal.
Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations, clubs, frats.

Typing. Pick up and de
liver to your home, dorm,
job, campus or whatever.
DoraW. Morris, 792-3998.

Mamie LaFleur displays the form that has won her All-West hon«^

Western Region Second
Team choice in 1988. She
has a career ERA .86 and
has a career winning per
centage of .643. In her
career she has only walked
25 batters In 39 games (273
innings).
"She's only a junior, but

players up the middle." said
LaFleur.
If being successful starts
with a solid nucleus, then
CSUSB's Softball team
should have its success this
year. Who knows? Maybe
all the way to the regional
tournament...

Classifieds

TYPING/WORD PROC
ESSING: papers, reports,
resumes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUSB).

TYPING

Chronkte lUwto

sororities call OGMC:
1(800)932-0528
.
1(800)950-8472, ext. 10.

Todd or Paul (714)9516652.
WANTED

"COLLEGE TOURS", the
nation's largest and most
successful Spring Break
tour operator needs friendly
and enthusiastic campus
representatives for Spring
Break in Mazatlan. Earn
good commissions, valuable
experience, and FREE
TRIPS! Nothing to buy, we
provide every you need. Call

Wanted: Female Roomate
to share 2BR, 2 Bath near
campus. $275 mo. +1/2
utilities. Lisa 882-2237.
BlISCELLANEOUS
Want healthy skin? Leam
about an excellent skin care
program. Call for a free
facial. 887-5476.
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Lady Coyotes rise in the West, defeat Tigers 79-65
The Lady Coyotes took an
early lead and never relin
quished it. At times the lead
reached as much as 16
points, but generally stayed
around 12.
The Tigers made one run
at CSUSB midway through
the second half, narrowing
the gap to five points. The
Lady Coyotes forced several
turnovers, and converted
them into points to stop the
comeback.
SenlorforwardsTeriWalsh
and Tammy Shearer com
bined to stop Colorado's
inside game and force the
Tigers to take the more dif
ficult outside shots.
"I felt we took their inside
game away from them," said
Walsh, "they really couldn't
get an outside game going."
Walsh led aU scorers with
27 points, Kris Ballesteros
had 12, and Lori Peters and

by Kevin R. Horney

Staff Wrtber

The entire season was on
the line, but the underdog
Lady Coyotes dominated
Colorado College in front of
a'record crowd at CSUSB
Friday night.
The Lady Coyotes(19-3)
finally broke into the top
four of the Western Region
with the win. CSUSB is
currently ranked third be
hind St. Thomas (St. Paul,
Minn.),
Concordia
College (Morehouse, Miim.),
and ranked above Colorado.
The Colorado Tlgers(l5-4)
had been in sole possession
of first place in the Western
Region for most of this sea
son, and ranked as high as
third in the nation. CSUSB
had to defeat them to keep
any hope of post season play
alive.

Laura Beeman both had 10,
The win, and possible
Western Regional playoff
berth, comes on the dawn of
a new age for CSUSB. Presi
dent Anthorty E^rans sent
off a letter of acceptance to
the CCAAConference, pul
ing CSUSB Athletics into
Division 11.
With this major victory,
an 18 game win streak, and
another AU-American year
forWalsh. CSUSB hasanew
team to cheer, and Friday
night, 823 were on hand to
do just that.
The Lady Coyotes have two
remaining home games.
They play Christ CollegeIrvme Saturday, Feb. 17 at
7:30 p.m. and Occidental
College Tuesday, Feb. 20,
also at 7:30 p.m. Their sea
son will end against rival
UC San Diego in San Diego
on Friday, Feb 23.

GET YOUR PIZZA
HOT WITHOUT
MISSING A SHOT!
Photo by Gabe Acosta
Veronica Cummings shoots over Colorado defenders in Friday night's
victory over the Tigers. CSUSB has taken third place in the West.

Photo by Shawn Warner

Behind the Net
CSU San Bernardino, Recreational Sports
TEAM

MANAGER

Ji^SEY
Red

1.

TKE 4's

Jesse Reyes

2.

Delta Sig

Mike Nemeth

Green

3.

Rangers

Gary Aveta

White

4.

12 oz. Slammers

Michael Delgado

Gray

5.

Sigma Chi

Steve Cline

Gold

6.

Charlestown Chiefs

Ted Fisher

Red *

ALL US!

880-1831

1331 Kendall Dr., #7
San Bernardino

Our driverscarry less
than $20.00. Delivery area
limited to ensure safe driving.

> 1990 Oofnno's Pizza. Inc.

7.

Delta 200

Stu Clayton

Green

8.

TKE 3's

Jesse Reyes

Red *

Feb. 16
3:00, 8 vs. 6
3:00, 7 vs. 1*«
4:15, 2 vs. 5

$9.99 $10.99 12.00
OFF!
114.49
MEDIUM SPECIALTY

LARGE ORGINAL
WITH
TWO TOPPINGS

Now get a large Original with two
loppings from Domino's Pizza for
only $10.99. Additional toppings
extra.Tax not included. Coupon
required. Not valid with any other
offer. Valid at participating locations
only. Expires; In two weeks.

LARGE SPECIALTY
California Vegl, Vegi, Fiesta or
Hawaiian. Tax not included.
Coupon required. Not valid with
any other otler. Valid at
participating locations only.
Expires: In two weeks.

Get $2 00 off any Domino's Pizza
with two or nx)fe toppings.
Coupon required. Not valid with
any other offer. Valid at
participating locations only.
Expires: In two weeks.

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Fast, Free Delivery™

Fast, Free Delivery™

880-1831
1331 Kendall Dr. #7
San Bernardino opj w i7eA

860-1831
1331 Kendall Dr. #7
San Bernardino dpj w i76b

880-1831
H
1331 Kendall Dr. #7
jj
San Bernardino opj^9o-i7s^|

1

12 MINUTE CARRYOUT/ 30 MINUTE DELIVERY OR $3.00 OEF. GUARANTEED.

4:15, 3 vs. 4
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